
+39 PIZZERIA TOORAK 
FUNCTIONS

TOORAK@PLUS39.COM.AU
 @39PIZZERIA   FACEBOOK.COM/PLUS39PIZZERIA
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COCKTAIL FUNCTION

Enjoy the restaurant as a relaxed  
standing up function venue.

Select any canapés from the following, starting from 5 canapes at $39pp. 
Extra canapés + $4 ea

LOLLIPOP ANTIPASTO BITES

◌ Meatballs
◌ Goat cheese & salmon
◌ Prosciutto & Melon
◌ Caprese salad

PASTA BITES

◌ Porcini risotto
◌ Lasagna
◌  Cannelloni ricotta  

& spinach  

CRISPY BITES

◌ Polenta chips
◌ Calamari
◌ Scallops
◌ Stuffed olives

SWEET BITES

◌ Cannoli siciliani
◌ Pear & chocolate’s cake
◌ Pannacotta
◌ Tiramisu

FEATURES

◌ Cured meat station with slicer +8pp
◌ Cheese station +8pp

◌ Oyster bar/crudités MP
◌ Pasta in parmesan wheel +6pp
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SHARING MENU $49

ANTIPASTI

◌ Focaccia
◌ Stendino antipasti board
◌ Polenta chips

MAINS

◌ Pasta or pizza sharing serve
◌  Sides 
 Salads, rustic potatoes  
or roasted vegetables

ITALIAN FEAST $69

ANTIPASTI

◌ Focaccia
◌ Stendino antipasti board
◌ Polenta chips
◌ Meatballs
◌ Calamari

PRIMI

◌ Selection of pasta and pizza to share

SECONDI

◌ Fish or meat individual serve
◌  Sides 
 Salads, rustic potatoes  
or roasted vegetables

BANQUET MENU $59

— FISH LOVERS —

ANTIPASTI

◌ Focaccia
◌ Caprese salad
◌ Golden calamari & prawns
◌ Cured salmon

MAINS

◌ Fish fillet individual serve
◌  Sides 
 Salads, rustic potatoes, 
roasted vegetables 

— MEAT LOVERS —

ANTIPASTI

◌ Focaccia
◌ Meatballs
◌ Prosciutto croquettes
◌ Salumi board

MAINS

◌ Beef/lamb/chicken/pork individual serve
◌  Sides  
 Salads, rustic potatoes,  
roasted vegetables

+39

SIT-DOWN FUNCTION

Celebrate with excellent simple cooking  
in a warm and inviting atmosphere, where 
the restaurant will transform into a long 
dining option to come together in, gather
for an impressive party, or to mark your  
important milestone.
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DESSERT PACKAGES

DESSERT $7PP TO CHOOSE

◌ Sicilian cannoli tower
◌ Tiramisu
◌ Pear & choc cake
◌ Gelato cart

bring your cake: $2pp service fee

BEVERAGES PACKAGES

BAR TAB OPTION

◌ Spritz on arrival 10
◌ Soft drinks  4.5
◌ House wines & beers  8
◌ Premium wines  11
◌ Spirits   12.5
◌ Amari   8
◌ Coffees   4 

DRINKS PACKAGE

◌ 3 hours   Soft drinks  15pp
  Kids  10pp
 House drinks  30pp
 Premium drinks  35pp
 Spirits  50pp

 

15pp every extra hour
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PLEASE EMAIL YOUR

 COMPLETED FUNCTIONS 
 FORM TO 

TOORAK@PLUS39.COM.AU

 

TODAY'S DATE      

EVENT ORGANIZER   

RESERVATION DATE  

CONTACT FOR EVENT 

NUMBER OF GUESTS    START TIME    END TIME  

I'M BOOKING THE EVENT FOR THE FOLLOWING   LUNCH   DINNER   COCKTAIL   WEDDING   OTHER 

SIGNATURE    DATE   

BUSINESS HRS No  

MOBILE PH. No    

EMAIL ADDRESS    

POSTAL ADDRESS   

+39

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

BOOKING CONFIRMATION

A booking is deemed confirmed when a deposit of $1,000 is paid.

MINIMUM SPENDS AND ROOM HIRE 

Minimum spending will vary depending on the day of the week and time of the year.
Payment of the minimum spend must be paid prior to the function start, while the final amount above the 
minimum spend is to paid in full at the conclusion of the function. Please note that no refunds are given  
if the minimum spend is not reached for your function. Please note that eftpos and credit cards payments  
will incur a 1.55% surcharge. Room hire is for a 4 hours duration.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Functions held on public holiday or public holiday weekend will incur a surcharge of 15% of the minimum spend

CANCELLATION

When a function is cancelled 14 days prior to the date, the client shall forfeit their deposit.

FINAL NUMBERS

Confirmation of the final numbers attending must be confirmed 7 days prior to function date. Charges for 
catering will be based on these confirmed numbers. If your number decrease once you have confirmed, you will  
be charged for the number confirmed. Any additional guest will be charged for accordingly.

PROHIBITIONS

No food or drink is to be permitted onto the premises unless authorised by management. A disclaimer will be 
required to be signed waving +39’s responsibility of any illnesses that may occur after the function.

MINORS

Minors are permitted in the function under the supervision of their parents or legal guardians. Minors must 
stay within the function area.

RESPONSIBILITY

The restaurant does not accept responsibility for damage or loss of any person’s property left on the 
premises prior to, during or after the conclusion of the function. The client is financially responsible  
of any damage to the venue or its surroundings caused by themselves, their guests or outside contractors.  
In the instance the damage occurs, all the associate cost will be charged to the nominated credit card.

CONFIRMATION FORM
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